MURA President’s And Secretary’s Report- 2018
In the capacity as the President of MURA, I hereby report the following to our
members on matters concerning the association for the year of 2018.
A. MURA’s membership
In 2016 AGM, a resolution was passed to reduce the membership fee from
RM 200 for 2 years to RM 50 per year.
This new policy has seen tremendous growth of MURA membership in 2017
and 2018. As at 15th Dec 2018, there are 623 paid members. This boost in
our membership reflects also the continued growth in the size of the ultra
running community.
B. The Committee
During 2017 Annual General Meeting, the following new committee members
have been elected as follows:
President: Ng Seow Kong
Vice President: Jerome Martinent
Secretary: Sunny Lee
Asst Secretary: Ang Li Leen
Treasurer: Victor Cheng
Committee: Edward Ooi David Christopher Ooi Boon Seong Yong Chee
Keat Peter Chong Renee Tan Hoo Sze Yen Ben Lee

During the year 2018, 11 committee meetings have been convened.
C. Website and FB Page

In 2018, MURA’s Facebook Page continued to actively post race updates,
well wishes, congratulatory messages to ultra running events and the runners
and the popular Race Calendar for ultra marathon races in Malaysia. In our
drive to promote awareness and learning on ultra running, our FB Page
regularly share out interesting articles or research findings from other online
sources.
The list of articles being shared in 2018 are:
1). 26th Nov 2018, “There’s no such thing as being too fit!!”
2). 19th Nov 2018, “Why less flexible runners are more economical”
3). 16th Nov 2018, “Is a solid sleep helped or hindered by an evening
workout!!”
4). 12th Nov 2018, “The Secrets of Endurance Athletes”
5). 8th Nov 2018, “Is stretching good or bad?”
6). 5th Nov 2018, “Don’t worry about exercising too much”
7). 1st Nov 2018, “It is OK to be good, not great!”
8). 31st Oct 2018, “A Fast Trail Race Might Not Require Much Speed At
All”
th
9). 29 Oct 2018, “Performance Enhancing Thoughts”
10). 29th Oct 2018, “Better than you found it”;
11). 25th Oct 2018, “I ran 100 miles in a day. This is what happened to my
body”
12). 24th Oct 2018, “Weak in the knees? Strengthen your hips”
13). 22nd Oct 2018, “When it comes to food”
14). 18th Oct 2018, “Sleep and running performance”
15).
16).
17).
18).
19).
20).
21).
22).
23).
24).
25).
26).
27).
28).
29).
30).
31).

15th Oct 2018, “7 Steps of Recovery after running an ultramarathon”
11th Oct 2018, “Find your drive when you’ve lost motivation”
6th Oct 2018, “The best ways to treat hamstring injuries”
4th Oct 2018, “7 traits of mentally tough runners”
1st Oct 2018, “Weekend warriors: How these professional-level
athletes still hold down a full time job?”
28th Sep 2018, “Long time coming- the CCC race report”
27th Sep 2018, “The trouble with social media in the outdoors”
24th Sep 2018, “The impact of age vs experience in ultramarathon
performance”
21st Sep 2018, “The art of pacing yourself”
20th Sep 2018, “3 pacing strategies to PR your next race”
17th Sep 2018 “Will drinking coffee just before your run dehydrates
you?”
th
13 , Sep 2018, “Take it Easy! The benefit of backing off!”
12th Sep 2018, “A foundation-first approach to your best running”
10th Sep 2018, “Heat illness and Endurance Athletes: The science
of staying safe when it gets hot”
th
6 Sep 2018, “The gruesome realities of overheating (and how to
prevent them”
rd
3 Sep 2018, “Weight vest for ultramarathon training”
30th Aug 2018, “Exercise may aid in weight loss; provided you do

enough”
32).
Aug 2018, “Tips for better downhill running in ultramarathon”
33). 27th Aug 2018, “No short cuts- the importance of long run”
34). 23rd Aug 2018, “Hill training – without the hills”
35). 20th Aug 2018, “The importance of starting slow”
36). 16th Aug 2018, “Do you really need a pre-race caffeine detox? ”
37). 13th Aug 2018, “The key to running fast on race day: muscle
tension”
th
38). 9 Aug 2018, “What matters (and what doesn’t) before a race? ”
39). 6th Aug 2018, “When to stop if you’re too hot? ”
40). 2nd Aug 2018, “Surprising lessons from watching the world’s best
runners”
th
41). 30 Jul 2018, “Understanding the post-race blue”
42). 26th Jul 2018, “Positivity is a performance enhancer”
43). 23rd Jul 2018, “How to stay safe against potential threats on trail
runs?”
th
44). 19 Jul 2018, “Training for downhills when you don’t live near the
mountains? ”
45). 16th Jul 2018, “Beating the urge to quit in ultramarathons or ultra
endurance events? ”
46). 12th Jul 2018, “The Serena William interview all ultrarunners should
listen to”
47). 9th Jul 2018, “2018 Runner survey results- Western States
Endurance Run”
48). 5th Jul 2018, “The surprising science behind why “easy days” and
“hard days” make a difference to your workout”
49). 2nd Jul 2018, “Create a pace chart for ultramarathon ”
50). 29th Jun 2018, “The ultrarunner wins by stressing less”
51). 27th Jun 2018, “The 9 steps to unprecedented success at Western
States 100”
th
52). 25 Jun 2018, “Committing to your first ultra ”
53). 18th Jun 2018, “So you’re injured. Now what? ”
54). 14th Jun 2018, “Everything you know about running shoes is wrong”
55). 11th Jun 2018, “The ultrarunners’ guide to stretching ”
56). 7th Jun 2018, “Best advice: 8 coaches give their single best tips? ”
57). 4th Jun 2018, “Blisters- A 9-step plan for trail runners ”
58). 31st May 2018, “Conquering the 50k ”
59). 28th May 2018, “Ultrarunning has a gender problem. Talking won’t
fix it! ”
th
60). 24 May 2018, “Training for experiences, not events ”
61). 21st May 2018, “The downside of uphills, heat and altitude ”
62). 17th May 2018, “Three treadmill workouts to boost your trail running
game ”
th
63). 10 May 2018, “Last longer on downhill running by training
eccentric muscles contraction ”
rd
64). 3 May 2018, “Get faster all the times by running faster sometime?”
65). 1st May 2018, “14 myths of ultra running ”
66). 30th Apr 2018, “Why you should never, ever stop training ”
67). 27th Apr 2018, “Train your gut to fuel and hydrate better on race
day ”
27th

68). 19th Apr 2018, “How to run steep downhills? ”
69). 17th Apr 2018, “New research is changing the game for female
athletes.”
th
70). 16 Apr 2018, “Should you be barefoot running? ”
71). 12th Apr 2018, “Ultrarunning- Hallucination”
72). 8th Apr 2018, “Understanding glycogen, your body’s high
performance fuel”
73). 29th Mar 2018, “4 tips for busy runners training for ultramarathon”
74). 15th Mar 2018, “The Goldilocks Principle: How to plan training
that’s just right”
th
75). 12 Mar 2018, “It’s ok to run slowly, really! ”
76). 4th Mar 2018, “Avoid comparison to get the most out of your
training ”
77). 1st Mar 2018, “Use threshold training to run longer, faster ”
78). 24th Feb 2018, “The science (strategy) of sweating ”
79). 22nd Feb 2018, “Run long, run strong ”
80). 18th Feb 2018, “A physicist reveals the secret of human endurance”
81). 17th Feb 2018, “Training in heat to prepare for altitude ”
82). 13th Feb 2018, “Karl Metlzer, the winningest 100 mile ultra runner ”
83). 9th Feb 2018, “Map and compass navigation is an essential trail
running”
th
84). 8 Feb 2018, “Should female athletes get double lottery chances in
male-dominated races? ”
th
85). 5 Feb 2018, “Fluids and electrolytes 101 ”
86). 4th Feb 2018, “Pain management in 3 steps ”
87). 3rd Feb 2018, “Holy cramps! The science of exercise associated
cramps”
88). 2nd Feb 2018, “Interview with Camille Heron-2017 Women UROY”
Besides sharing the above articles, we have posted motivational quotes
during the year. Race reports and videos are posted as well for various local
and international races.
As has been done all the while, MURA Ultra Races Calendar has been
regularly updated and used by our members and ultrarunning community.

D. Activities
a). Forums
No forum was organized in 2018.
From our experience over 3 years from 2015 to 2017, forums have not
been well attended by our running community in general. The numbers
range from 20+ to 40+, which are not to our expectations, despite the
strong credentials of our speakers and the quality of the presentations.
That’s one of the main reasons why not many forums are being
organized in 2016 and 2017. In fact, we have to cancel the planned
forum “The Ultra Runners Dream Bucket List (sharing on Spartathlon,
Tor des Geants, and Ultra trail Mont Blanc)” on 18th Nov 2017 due to
lack of response.

b). Pre Race LSDs
2018 continued to be an active years for LSD sessions. Whereas we
organized 9 sessions in 2017, we organized a total of sessions. In many of
these sessions, the number of participants were even close to or exceeded
100 pax. Some of these LSDs were jointly organized with other groups/clubs.
more active in 2017, more than doubling the number of LSD organized to 9
sessions. They are generally well attended with about 20+ to 40+ runners in
participation.
MURA LSDs
31 January 2018 – MURA LSD Series : TITI100 Race Course
11 March 2018 – MURA LSD Series : TITI100 Race Course Round 2
14 April 2018 – MURA LSD Series : Route 68 Challenge Race Course

5 June 2018 – MURA in Collaboration with ADR and Saucony : Negative
Splits
22 July 2018 – MURA LSD Series : Apek Hill – Watergate
18 August 2018 – MURA LSD Series : Apek Hill – Watergate – Saga Hill –
Waterfall
29 September 2018 – MURA LSD Series : Genting Sempah

C). Safety Support to Titi Ultra 2018
For Titi Ultra, MURA volunteers have been entrusted with the duties of:
1). as the independent referee in case of complaints and disputes
2). observing the mandatory items check (start point and/or at CPs)
3). enforcement of safety measures during the progress of the race
4) resolution of any issues/disputes on disqualification of participants
5) handling of issues on the results to make a decision on the final
results
We are pleased to note that 2018 has seen a much greater
improvement in the compliance by the participants.
d). Members Benefits
1. MURA Bootcamp 3.0 on 15-16 Dec 2018 at Selesa Resort, Fraser Hill
Attended by 37 MURA and non MURA members, plus about 10 committee
members and 5 speakers. Just like in 2017, the 3rd boot camp boasted 5
very talented and experienced instructors in endurance running, strength
training for endurance, use of GPS tools in navigation, injury prevention, and
running technique. There were 2 trail running sessions, which proved to be

quite challenging for some participants. The practical drills and stretching
sessions were well participated with lots of fun enjoyed by all participants.
The 3.0 edition has achieved a greater success than the previous boot camp
naturally. MURA’s new committee members will work on organizing the 4th
boot camp for 2019.

2. Free slots and sponsored participation in oversea and local races.
a). 1 free slot at Gunung Tahan Climbathon

b). 11 free slots, free meals and accommodation for 2018 Jeju International
Ultramarathon in Korea.

c) 2 Free slots from Malaysian Mountain Trail Festival & 10% discount for
MURA members

d). 2 100km free slots plus sponsored meals and accommodation at Taiwania
Ultra (Mar 2019)

e). 1 free slot in 2019 Watergate

f). 1 free slot in 2019 24h

.
Apart from the above free slots for international and domestic races,
MURA members also enjoyed discounts in registration fee in ZL 12 hrs,
Kuching Ultra, Titi Ultra, Penang Eco 100, Fraser Ultra, Ultimate Trails
of Penang, Malaysia Ultra Trail Festival and UM24.
MURA will continue to engage more events to provide free slots and
registration discounts to MURA members in 2019 and beyond.

3. During the year, MURA has conducted Race Evaluation Survey for a
total of 26 races as followed, and feedback has been provided to
interested RDs.

1). Watergate 16 hours
2). Bukit Kiara Ultra Challenge
3). Titi Ultra
4). Gopeng Ultra Trail
5). Sungai Menyala Forest Trail
6). Route 68 Challenge
7). Mantin Ultra Trail
8). Tailwind Penang Eco 100
9). Educity Dusk to Dawn Malaysia
10). Cameron Ultra
11). The Magnificent Merapoh Trail;
12). ZL 12h International Challenge
13). Jesselton 107
14). Fraser Ultra;
15). Back to Endurance 12 hours
16). TMBT Ultra Trail
17). Ultimate Trails of Penang
18). King of Sungai Lembing
19). UM24
20). Pink Ultra
21). Miri Bungai Beach Ultra
22). Action Asia Janda Baik Ultra
23). Melaka Ultra
24). Ultimate Direction- The signature
25). Malaysia Mountain Trail Festival
26). Janda Baik Ultra
27). Denai Ultra Sungkai
28). Fraser Hill Tristate Ultra Trail

29).
30).
31).
32).
33).
34).
35).

Tinmine Endurance Challenge
Educity Endurance Road Challenge
King of Kampong Kemensah
Borneo Ultra Trail Malaysia (BUTM)
Kuching Ultra
UiTM Ultramarathon
24h

4. Annual General Meeting and Annual Dinner
MURA conducted its 3rd AGM in Jan 2018, after which the MUL Gala Dinner
was held at Sungai Long Golf and Country Club. For the 1st time in MURA’s
history, we did not have our own annual dinner.
E. Malaysian Ultra League Championship on 7th Jan 2018

The Malaysia Ultra League Championship, sponsored by Ultron, has seen a
great increase in participation this season. Interest in ultras continues to grow,
with many new races being organised throughout the year. 15 races meeting
the MUL criteria have joined the league this year, including Bukit Cinta

Ultramarathon, Bukit Dinding Challenge, Educity Dusk To Dawn, Denai Ultra
Sungkai, Educity Endurance Road Challenge, Janda Baik Ultra, Bukit Kiara
Ultra Challenge, Malatra Endurance Run, Malaysia Mountain Trail Festival,
Tin Mine Endurance Challenge, Fraser's Hill Tristate Ultra Trail, Ultimate
Direction Cross Country, Ultimate Trails of Penang, Unimas Ultra 8 to 8 & UIA
Ultra. This bring the total races within MUL for the 2017/2018 season to 34
races.

After a successful season and awards ceremony last year, more runners
made it their goal to rank highly this year. This encouraged healthy
competition among runners as they strove to improve performance and joined
more races. 24 runners have even participated in 10 or more events this
season and counting! At the very top, 2 runners have run 18 MUL races this
season! The number of runners participating in multiple events is 53.6%.

Leaderboard rankings are updated periodically throughout the year. To build
anticipation a few days before the release of the latest rankings, we posted
photos of the top five men and women, counting down from the fifth. This
proved popular and led to more people sharing and looking forward to the
results.

MUL attracts a wide variety of participants, men and women, from 45
nationalities. In all, a total of 4,149 runners completed MUL races, 3,282 men
and 867 women. 84.2% were Malaysian and 15.8% were international.
Overall participation has increased by 17.7% in total race entrants and
increased by 10.0% in unique individuals’ participation since 2017.

MUL motivates runners of all abilities as every race completed is a chance to
gain points. It gives runners the opportunity to challenge themselves and
compare themselves with their peers. While participation in many events is an
advantage, outstanding performance is also rewarded. In 2018, more points
are given to the top ten finishers in each event than were given in 2017. In the
coming 2019 season, the points system will be altered again to recognise
these top achievers even more.

This season was from 1 December 2017 to 31 December 2018. From 2019
onwards, the season will follow the regular calendar year, from 1 January to
31 December. We are pleased with the growth in the past season and look
forward to promoting more outstanding achievements in ultrarunning in the
coming year.
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F. Affiliation with IAU and Malaysia Athletic Federation (MAF)
One of the objectives of registering MURA as an association is for its
future affiliation with International Association of Ultra Runners (IAU).
The IAU affiliation prerequisite is for MURA to be affiliated first to our own
local body, which is Malaysia Athletic Federation (MAF). MAF would
transfer the governing of ultra running to MURA in a written agreement,
which would be submitted for application by MURA to IAU.
The stumbling block so far in the last 4 years is that MAF would only
affiliate with clubs registered under the Sports Commissioner, not with
those like MURA under Registrar of Societies. Before we set up a
separate body under Sports Commissioner, we will continue to engage
MAF in finding a solution on the best way going forward. In 2016 and
2017, we have not pursued this with MAF, but several attempts and
correspondence have been made with IAU on this matter. IAU still insist
upon our affiliation with MAF as a precondition to joining the IAU.
2018 has seen many changes in the sports authorities in Malaysia. Sports
Commission has become much more prominent than before. MAF and
the local Amateur Athletic Associations became more interested in
sanctioning of running races in Malaysia. But they continued to be
disinterested in affiliating MURA with MAF. It was because it’s added work
for them. Since the May 9 General Election where the opposition won, a

lot of changes were happening to the Ministry of Youth and Sports and
Sports Commission.

G. Looking Forward to 2019
On top of the above activities that MURA has undertaken in 2015-2018,
MURA will be focusing on
a. Continued promotion and operation of the MUL Championship
System among our members and running communities by attracting
more sponsors. Improvement will be made to the ranking points
calculation, and possibly the categorization of ultra races;
b. Organizing LSDs some of which will have trainers/instructors
providing training tips and instructions;
c. Organizing Boot Camp 4.0 in 2019;
d. Obtaining more free slots and discounts from domestic and
international races and sports brands for MURA members;
e. Electing more members into the Committee so as to support the
wide varieties of activities undertaken by MURA in the new year;
f. Seeking affiliation with MAF and IAU in 2019, working closer with
KBS and Sports Commission;
g. and if possible and appropriate, assisting event organizers in
matters related to race licenses and permits.
CLOSING REMARKS
MURA will celebrate its 5th anniversary in June 2019.
Over the last 4 years, we have witnessed growth of membership from
less than 100 for the first 2 years, to over 623 now. Some of our
members have achieved outstanding results in both the local and
international races. We have been able to send our members to local
and international races where the race slots were sponsored.
Of great significance is the growth of MUL in terms of number of races
(from 20 to 35 races) and also the influence among the event
organizers and ultrarunning community. The standards of our races
and runners have attracted the attention and admiration of international
running communities. We believe MUL Championship will play a
critical role in continuing this exciting trend further.
In 2019 MURA will continue to be more international in participating in
various activities organized by the IAU, Asian Trail Master and ITRA

(International Trail Running Association) or even some races organized
in other neighboring countries. If successfully affiliated with MAF and
IAU, MURA may even get to organize championship events where
Malaysian representative will be selected to participate in future IAU
championship events.

President, Ng Seow Kong
On behalf of 2018 Committee
Dec-2018

